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Changes in higher education systems over the last twenty years in Europe have been part of a 

global phenomenon. In the background has been the massification of higher education, but at 

the same time society’s demand on the research and service roles of higher education has 

increased. This is also reflected in the actors that effect changes in the academic profession. 

This presentation examines senior faculty from the European perspective, using as evidence 

comparative data from four European countries and the USA. These data have been taken 

from the Changing Academic Profession (CAP) survey, conducted in 2007-2008.  

 

 

During the last 15 years, there have been rising expectations for the European 

Higher Education Area (EHEA), European Research Area (ERA), and the 

Bologna Process (Aarrevaara & Hölttä 2007). Under these policies, and more 

generally as a result of the drive toward the establishment of the European 

knowledge society, there is evidence of a trend toward European integration 

that did not reach the higher education sector until the end of the 1990s. This is 

seen in the increased demands placed on instructors, demands for stronger 

stakeholder co-operation, as well as productivity, relevance, and valorization in 

research (Benneworth & Jongbloed 2010; Fairweather 2002; Teichler 2008). 

The European Union relies on higher education and relevant research for the 

development of society, as reflected in its significant investments in the sector's 

development.  
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These changes, which demand accountability and transparency in higher 

education, are a challenge to European higher education governance models. In 

today’s Europe, higher education consists of several actors involved with 

innovation systems, funding, and national policies.  National decision-making is 

more complex than before and is based more than in the past on a multi-level 

governance model due to the stronger role of the European Union. The 

requirement for higher education to be dynamic and for the funding base to be 

diversified from reliance on direct public funding present a quite different 

reality for universities than the one existent at the end of the 20
th

 century. Shifts 

from government control towards markets mean increased competition for 

universities’ resources, which also leads to increased competition for students 

and staff. All this affects the nature of the work of the academic community. It 

is clear that the academic profession is changing within this framework. 

 

Evidence on the attractiveness of academic profession 

 

In Northern Europe, there really were no national higher education systems 

before the 1960s. Higher education was mainly based on a small number of 

autonomous universities, and the influence and control exerted by national 

governments was weak. In universities, disciplines were strong, and in such 

systems, the funding of higher education was based on the high level of 

resources provided by national states. The system guaranteed the continued 

disciplinary-based capacity.  Changes to this were being seen in many respects 

by the 2000s, but no coherent comparative data were available to provide 

evidence of this change. 

 

The changing academic profession survey came at an appropriate time to bring 

evidence of change to the academic profession. The CAP survey was the 

successor to the 14 country Carnegie-survey, which took place in the early 

1990s (Altbach 1996). Not all the participating states from the Carnegie survey 

responded to the CAP survey in 2007-2008, but new countries have come in. 

The Carnegie Survey results have been extensively documented, and the survey 

was used as a basis for the drafting of the CAP survey. The CAP survey also 

takes as its point of departure the attractiveness of an academic career in the 

labor market and the ability of the academic profession to convert national goals 

into something tangible for the knowledge society. Comparisons are made 

between higher education systems, institutions, disciplines and generations. 

This survey can also be seen as part of the wider debate on faculty (Cavalli & 

Teichler 2010; Finkelstein 2010), with themes related to management (Fisher et. 

al. 2011) and career paths (Bennion & Locke 2010). 
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Senior faculty and duration of employment 

  

In Europe, some countries have two higher education sectors: universities and 

polytechnics, or universities of applied sciences. The nature of the work of these 

two sectors is different. A clear majority of respondents in universities have 

primary interest in research, while those in the universities of applies sciences 

have primary interest in teaching (Aarrevaara & al. 2011, 249). In some 

countries, the academic profession is also integrated with sectoral research 

institutes, where the primary responsibility is for research, while teaching-

related tasks are relegated primarily to the university.  

 

There are countries in which the collegial tradition is strong and countries in 

which there is stratification based on academic rank. Regardless of the form of 

governance, however, both full-time and contingent faculty members regard 

their responsibilities and opportunities to influence decision-making as 

important matters.  And in all cases, there are still considerable differences 

between the working conditions and power to influence decision-making of 

junior and senior faculty members. 

 

There is no unambiguous global definition of ‘faculty’, because such a 

definition is always linked to each country's circumstances and culture. Faculty 

members with a PhD are producing information for research institutions in the 

public and private sectors, and they form the core of the scholarly profession in 

society. They work in trade, the service sector, industry, academic 

administration and libraries. Generally speaking, the “academic profession” 

refers to persons with academic occupations at higher education institutions, 

who tend to be in academic departments undertaking academic tasks (Dill 

1982). In some countries, members of the academic profession are defined as 

civil servants. This is also the case in Germany, even in higher education 

institutions that have transitioned from state administration to foundations with 

a semi-public character (Teichler 2011). In some countries the majority of the 

academic profession works in private universities and in other countries there is 

no private higher education sector. In some countries, the academic profession 

works full-time in the academy, and in still others, adjunct-type contracts are 

preferred, meaning that the affiliation of faculty to a single university is quite 

weak.   

 

The professoriate as part of the academic profession has an important role in the 

academy and a special responsibility for the production and valorization of the 

knowledge base for their respective disciplines. This diversity within the 

academic profession is too great to be processed in this presentation, therefore, 

this text will focus on the casualization of employment contracts, the content of 

the work of the professoriate, and the internationalization of senior faculty. 
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Table1: Duration of current senior faculty employment contracts (per cent). 

 

 

Permanently 

employed 

(tenured) 

Continuosly 

employed 

Fixed-term 

employment 

with prospect 

of permanent 

employment 

Other 
Total (%) 

 

Finland 55 3 34 8 100 

Germany 91 5 4 0 100 

Norway 94 1 4 1 100 

United Kingdom 96 2 2 0 100 

USA 85 8 6 1 100 

 

Source: CAP Survey, data 20.9.2011. 

 

The above table shows that senior faculty in most of these countries are 

primarily engaged under terms of permanent employment.  In the USA, the high 

number of permanent contracts is based on the tenure system. Around 85% of 

the respondents from the USA reported that they were permanently employed 

and 8% were focusing on a tenured position. The tenure system represents one 

of the options for increasing academic freedom.  

 

In addition to traditional career paths, there is also the mobility between the 

various sectors in society and within the academy. Mobility between sectors 

means that there will always be senior faculty who do not have established 

permanent posts. Finland is an exception, as fixed-term posts have always been 

used as an important way to employ academics. For example, appointing 

faculty to fixed-term chairs financed by private and public donors is seen as one 

way to bring flexibility to the system. 

 

Changes in the content of work 

 

The change in the nature of work in the academy is evident from the data, and it 

is affected by a number of factors. One prominent factor is massification, which 

has changed the nature of academic work substantially. As student numbers 

have grown, systems have been set in place to make academic work more 

accountable and transparent. These systems include using measured 

performance to direct and control academic work, reward-based salary systems, 

institutional quality systems, and more accurate and regulated qualifications for 

academic staff. The growing demand for management is a major reason why the 

administrative burden of senior academics has increased. 
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Table 2: Hours spent per week by senior faculty at universities on academic 

activities when classes are in session (arithmetic mean/percent) 

Country  

 

Teaching 

 

 

Research 

 

 

Service Adminis-

tration 

Other 

duties 

Total 

hours 

per week 

N 

Finland  Mean  19.6 13.5 2.6 8.1 3.3 47.1 195 

  % 41.6 28.7 5.5 17.2 7.0 100   

Germany  Mean  18.5 17.3 6.8 8.5 4.7 55.8 147 

  % 33.2 31.0 12.2 15.2 8.4 100   

Norway  Mean  17.5 12.8 2 6.8 3 42.1 337 

  % 41.6 30.4 4.8 16.2 7.1 100   

United   Mean  18.0 12.9 1.8 10.6 3.6 46.9 239 

Kingdom  % 38.4 27.5 3.8 22.6 7.7 100   

USA Mean  18.6 14.6 5.4 8.8 2.8 50.2 404 

 

% 37 29 11 18 6 100 
 

                  

Total 

 

            1322 

Source: CAP Survey, data 20.9.2011. 

 

 

When considering university senior faculty’s use of work time, the differences 

between the five countries are clear. The affiliation to the academy is mainly 

based on research, and almost all academics have research duties in addition to 

their teaching duties (Vabo 2011, 265).  Nevertheless, the above table shows 

that senior faculty is spending more time during the terms on teaching than 

research, and teaching is the single most important use of time. The time spent 

in teaching, however, takes place mainly outside the classroom in preparing 

instruction and reading exams. That's why the teaching work is based on 

collaboration with other professions in the academy. Time spent on 

administration takes a significant proportion of working hours in all the 

countries shown in the table. In countries where top-down management and 

stratification are strong, the administrative tasks are focused on senior faculty. 

 

 

Different scopes for internationalization 

 

A range of actors share responsibility in the academy, and the ownership of the 

key processes is not always in the hands of faculty. In these circumstances, the 

professoriate tries to find a new, independent role. This new role is can be seen 

in data on internationalization and globalization, which are obviously gaining 

strength. However, within the professoriate, internationalization is unevenly 

distributed, as can be recognized in the next table. 
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Table 3: Modes of international publication last three years by senior faculty at universities 

(percent). 

 

Co-authored with 

colleagues located in 

other (foreign)countries 

(%) 

Published in a 

foreign country 

 

(%) 

N 

 

 

 

Finland 18 60 192 

Germany 19 46 141 

Norway 22 59 352 

United Kingdom 15 28 216 

USA 10 11 384 

 

Source: CAP Survey, data 20.9.2011. 

 

Research, regardless of its nature, tends to be internationally focused, so, in 

small countries and small language areas, there is a strong interest in research 

and publishing abroad in foreign languages. In many European countries there 

is a national-level system to motivate this. For example, in Finland and Norway 

publications in foreign journals are considered preferable to publication in 

domestic journals. The high impact of publications is still a strong quantitative 

measure of research, whereas it is more difficult to quantify teaching and 

therefore to compare the relative merit of teaching and research. Norway, for 

example, ranks the different modes of scientific publication, and in Finland, the 

forum in which research is published is taken into account by the Ministry of 

Education and Culture in its funding model. It seems that the 

internationalization of research in Northern Europe will continue to be strong 

for these reasons. 

 

Division of work is also changing 

 

There are also academic profession-related changes caused by changes in 

society. As a result, as Judy Szekeres (2011) has remarked, traditionally 

academic roles, such as admissions, careers, academic integrity and orientation, 

are being shifted to administrative areas. An illustrative example is the 

educational use of ICT. Teaching and learning in the ICT network environment 

has challenged the traditional model of one teacher, one classroom and even the 

use of teaching staff cooperation. This is a change in the mode in which the 

teaching is structured by different processes. This is not unambiguously positive 

in the European Research Universities, where instruction based on one’s own 

research has a strong tradition. 

 

National systems are still strong, especially in Europe, but the trend is moving 

inevitably towards globalization. National differences are evident for senior 
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faculty in terms of the move toward contingent faculty, work distribution, and 

internationalization. However, globalization in this case will probably push 

national differences toward harmonization over time. The new generations are 

more mobile than their predecessors, and they are more familiar with different 

conditions in other countries and systems. The CAP Survey examples presented 

above show how big the differences can be between these five countries. 

Internationalization allows that these differences come into play. Globalization, 

however, takes the practice in a uniform direction.  
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